Williston School District Snow and Ice removal RFP
The Williston School District is requesting proposals for snow plowing and salting of the parking lots at
Allen Brook School located at 497 Talcott Road Williston VT and Williston Central School located at 195
Central School Drive Williston VT for the 2020/ 2021 and 21/22winter seasons.
Any snow event over 2 inches will require plowing and salting as needed.

Alternate 1 is to bid on the snow removal of the school walks and clearing ofall exit doors, paths and
basketball courts. Note: (the school staff will apply the ice melt to the walks as they are cleared and
clear the walks throughout the day after the initial clearing.
Please refer to the highlighted maps and note the parking lot only maps and the parking and walks
maps.
On school days the lots will be cleared by 6:30 am and the walks, paths, basketball courts and doorways
will be cleared no later than 7:00am

All snow removal operations will be coordinated with the bussing schedules to minimize conflicts.
Salting of parking lots will be done after the plowing is complete and after any ice event.
If snow continues throughout the school day the contractor will keep all accessible lanes cleared and
salted as needed.
On weekend and vacation daysthe lots will be cleared enough to accommodatethe parking needs of

the Admin and custodial staff by 7:00 am and the walks, paths basketball courts and doorwayswill be
cleared by 7:30 am.
On snow days the lots will be cleared by 7:00 am and the walks, paths basketball courts and doorways
will be cleared by 7:30

|

Excluded is the salting of the unpaved fire lanes.
Removal of large snowbanks will be an extra cost to owner and only done upon request from owner.

CVSD requires Two million Dollars of general liability insurance in the aggregate for bodily injury and
property damage for each occurrence and two million Dollars of auto insurance in aggregate for bodily
injury and property damage for each occurrence. CVSD / Williston School District will be named as
additionally insured. The contractor will provide proof of worker’s compensation coverage at statutory

limits and employersliability policy limits of not less than five hundred thousand Dollars.

Basebid of parking areas and fire lanes including salting
WCS

Base bid of parking areas and fire lanes including salting.
ABS

Alt 1 Initial clearing of all walks, paths, doorways and basketball courts.

WCS
ABSALT1. Initial clearing of all Walks, paths and doorways.
ABS

Cost per hour for snowbank removal.
Please contact Lyall Smith to arrange for a walkthrough if needed at 802-316-1275 or

lysmith@cvsdvt.org

Please submit sealed bids to Lyall Smith at Williston Central School by August 11-2020 by 10:00am

